Hot off the press!
Many of you will have read some of Roy Webster’s rural stories on the NW&DC Trust
Facebook group, or maybe in the pages of the Just Regional magazines. Several of these
stories are about the canal itself, the fish he has caught from its waters over the years and
the wildlife he has spotted.
Having written for decades for local newspapers, Roy has had tens of thousands of words
published, but at 87 years old this is his first book.
'Adventures of The Boy Roy, Memories of growing up in North Norfolk', features tales of a
childhood spent fishing, observing nature and living in the shadow of wartime Britain.
This is a colourful and entertaining snapshot of village life. There’s a bit of poaching, lots of
rural knowledge, some card playing and a few close shaves to enjoy.
The book has been produced, edited and designed by Roy’s family (Tom Webster, Gay
Webster, Patsy Webster), and the cost of the initial small print run has been met. Big thanks
to our friend Adam Aiken, who isn't on Facebook, for his excellent proof-reading skills.
All profits from the sale of this print run will be given to the canal trust.
If you fancy a properly local Christmas present, get in touch. If the whole print run sells, we
shall do another in the New Year.
The books are £5 each, plus £2 postage and packing (ie £7 total). If you want two copies in
the same envelope it’s £3 P&P (ie £13 total).
If you would like to order, please email

TheBoyRoyBook@outlook.com.

We just need to know:
1. Your name and address.
2. How many copies?
3. How would you like to pay – cheque or bank transfer? Once you have chosen we will
provide relevant payment info.
Happy reading!

